SRAX to Present at the 7th Annual LD Micro Invitational
LOS ANGELES, CA / ACCESSWIRE / May 31, 2017 / SRAX (NASDAQ: SRAX), an
Internet advertising and platform technology company that provides tools to automate
the digital advertising market, is scheduled to present at the 7th Annual LD Micro
Invitational on Tuesday, June 6th at 11:00 AM PDT / 2:00 PM EDT.
CEO Christopher Miglino will host one-on-one meetings with investors throughout the
day. To schedule a one-on-one meeting, please contact David Scher at
david@ldmicro.com or Kirsten Chapman at SRAX@lhai.com.

About SRAX
SRAX (NASDAQ: SRAX) is an advertising technology company providing the tools to
automate digital marketers and content owners' campaigns across digital channels.
SRAX's tools amplify performance and maximize profits for brands in the healthcare,
CPG, automotive, wellness and lifestyle verticals through an omnichannel approach that
integrates all aspects of the marketing experience into one platform. The company's
machine-learning technology identifies brands' core consumers and their characteristics
discovering new and measurable opportunities to target, reach and monetize audiences
driving online and offline sales lift. For more information on how SRAX delivers a digital
competitive advantage to surpass today's marketing challenges, visit www.srax.com.
About LD Micro
LD Micro was founded in 2006 with the sole purpose of being an independent resource
in the microcap space. What started out as a newsletter highlighting unique companies
has transformed into an event platform hosting several influential conferences annually
(Invitational, Summit, and Main Event).
In 2015, LDM launched the first pure microcap index (the LDMi) to exclusively provide
intraday information on the entire sector. LD will continue to provide valuable tools for
the benefit of everyone in the small and microcap universe.

For those interested in attending, please contact David Scher at david@ldmicro.com or
visit www.ldmicro.com for more information.
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